
Last Call of Havasupai 2009

This  was  a  motto  supposedly  used  during  the  alleged
corruption of the big cities, ‘back in the day’, as they say.  We
do not advocate this at all in the MBCA but, we do encourage
you to vote and vote early.  We are entering the time of year
when  we  elect  national  board  members  and  most  of  our
sections elect board members and officers in this time frame.  It
may  seem  a  trivial  thing  but  voting  for  your  leadership  is
extremely important.  Even if the race is uncontested it lets your
board and officers know that you at  least  care that they are
doing  their  best  to  make  your  club  an  active,  motivated
organization.  At the section level having an election with over
350 active members and less than 10 votes are cast sends a
very discouraging message to your board and officers.  At the

national  level  knowing  something  about  the  candidates  and
making a decision can be critical to the MBCA.  As a what if---
What if enough folks were elected to the board who wanted to
change dues, rebates, Star Magazine, etc.  You govern your
club through your board and your vote.

I am asking you as a personal favor to me; please fill out your
ballot and vote.  If you are inclined to run for the board that is
fantastic.  If anyone has any questions about the board and/or
becoming a member or what ever—give me a call!

Steve Ross, Southwest Regional Director
Editor’s Note:  Steve's contact information is (619) 508-3925;

inewsx@sbcglobal.net.

Vote Early and Vote Often     

That's the theme of this year’s Tech Event at M.B. Motors.
And it’s  all  about keeping it  clean.   Whether you’re showing
your car in an event or just showing off, you won’t want to miss
this  event.   Professionals  will  teach  you  their  secrets  of
automobile hygiene and show you how to keep your Mercedes
looking its best.  How do I touch up that paint chip?  What do I
use to clean my leather seats?  How should I clean my engine?
All  these questions and many more will  be answered by the
people that do it the best.  This event will start at 8:30 am and
conclude at 2:00 pm with an hour for a great catered lunch in
between.  The cost will be $30.00 per person and will include
lunch and some car care products.  A registration form is on
page 2.  The location is 2730 E McDowell Rd. Phoenix.  The
date  is  Saturday  November  14th.  Please  call  me  with  any
questions you may have at (602) 326-6210.

Bud Cloninger

Keeping Your Mercedes Clean and Shiny



President’s Message:
It took me over a year to figure out that the President's

message is a podium from which I can speak on anything.
At first  I  thought that  there was a predetermined set of
messages that I was to deliver to the membership.  Then I
found  out  that  no  matter  what  I  wrote,  our  newsletter
editor just printed it!  That being so, here are a few things I
would like to say about our Desert Stars.  After attending
our Beat the Heat event in the high country I was amazed
at the diversity in our membership. Jim and Barb Boyle
planed a wonderful event that I really enjoyed.  I met a few
members for the first time and found that we have much in
common,  especially  when  it  comes  to  Mercedes
automobiles.   We all  enjoy the history,  safety,  durability
and comfort of one of the finest cars on earth.  Socially

you couldn’t put together a finer group of people.  Members opened up their homes for us
to gather and converse for this event.

Here  at  home  members  are  participating  and  talking  to  one  another  in  our  online
community.   I  see  members  helping  other  members  on  the  many online  forums  and
technical sites on the Internet.  It’s just a great group of people doing great things.  And
even though our membership is strong I would like to see a few more people with this kind
of attitude join in and become members.  Our Club has many recruitment tools that are
available to help inform potential members to the benefits of joining MBCA.  I personally
carry  applications  in  my car  so I  am never  without  information on our  club.   Special
displays are available for businesses and extra copies of our newsletter are available to
promote  the  Club.   I  would  encourage  all  members  to  have  a  few  membership
applications on hand so when you meet someone with your enthusiasm for Mercedes
Benz you will be prepared to welcome a new member.  Please contact our membership
director Louis Horwin or myself and we would be happy to supply this material to you
promptly.

In closing I would like to remind you to take a closer look at our upcoming events and
join in if you can.  And I know its still early but don’t forget about  Toys for Tots at our
holiday gathering; our way of giving to the community and helping less fortunate children.

Hope to see you at an event soon,

Bud Cloninger, President
Desert Stars Section
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Welcome New Members

Tech Session, Saturday, November 14, 2009, Registration Form
Contact Information:

Name(s):      Number Attending:  

Address:  
 

City:      State/Prov.:      Zip:  

Phone No.:      Email Address:  
We need your registration form and check before 11/09/2009  Call Bud Cloninger, at (602) 326-6210, with any questions.
Make your check payable to:  MBCA Desert Stars; cost, which includes lunch, is $30.00 per person, and mail to:

MBCA Desert Stars
c/o Dick Sharp
11371 East Cochise Drive
Scottsdale, AZ  85259

July
August
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Man it’s still hot out. It’s the first of September and the heat
continues  to  sear  my  brain,  and  I’m  inside.  110  every  day!
Ahhh but a group of the Desert Stars escaped the heat August
14th,   15th,  &  16th in  the  cool  forest  community  known  as
Overgaard.

Hosted at the condos at Bison Ranch the chill started Friday
night  where  the  group  met  at  the  wild  Woman  Saloon  and
Restaurant.   Being  truthful,  the  women  are  not  wild.   The
service  was  great.   I  should  explain.   In  the  north  county
restaurant management and staff change like the weather.  A
month  ago  the  wild  woman  Saloon  had  no  service  in  the
restaurant and “cooked up” bar food.  But we were in for a treat
as the restaurant now has a barbeque Chef, a great, great big
guy who prepared the good stuff for us.

After a short time, we all became best friends forever, it’s part
of the club bylaws.  (OK it’s not in the bylaws but it could be).
We started  sharing  the  food  and  the  company.   New board
member  Ron
Borino  couldn’t  --
wouldn’t  or  forgot
to order an entrée
and  filled  up  on
the  buffet  of
“tastes”  being
passed  around
the  table.   In  his
defense  someone
ate  most  of  his
appetizer.   And
the  table  got
longer and longer
as members arrived.  And before you knew it dinner was done.

But the night was not over.  Andy and Rae Bellic invited the
crowd to their cabin in the private section of Bison Ranch for
after dinner drinks.  Note: What Andy calls a cabin is a house.
Everyone except Bob Yoder found the cabin.   Just thought of a
new proverb, ”A man with two gps’s is still lost”.  Everyone had
a great time and when we stepped outside to go; it was cold!!!
Already a successful weekend.

Saturday  a  group  of  intrepid  club  members  set  off  to  the

Petrified Forest and Painted Desert.  Barb and I hitched a ride
with John and Maryann Hutchison in their big GL.  On the way
we left the forest for the high desert, where it is always windy.
Yes, I talked all the way, and we saw the new wind generators,
which will be on line next year.  There is nothing like a road trip
in a Mercedes.  Not to say we made record time but I was only
on my first story of my driving prowess, when we arrived at the
park.  It was our lucky day as it was free to park day.

As a group we spent 4-5 hours touring the park and it was
one picture perfect scene after another.  We learned all about
the history of petrified wood from a ranger.  But Bob told me,”

He’s  got  it  all
wrong,  I  was
there”.  Bob really
didn’t  say  that,  I
just  put  that  in  to
make  Rich  and
Bud laugh.  Added
bonuses were the
petroglyphs and a
Route  66
monument
guarded by an old
Dodge sedan that
only needed a little

TLC to get back on the road.  We had a great lunch and a quick
tour of a couple small northern Arizona towns and headed back
to Overgaard.

Barb  Boyle  invited  everyone  for  afternoon refreshments  at
our cabin.  The weather was perfect on the deck and we all
became best friends forever again, (it’s a rule somewhere).

The whole group met for dinner at Overgaard’s best and only
Country Club.  Chef Sara prepared great meals and everyone
had a great time.  Especially, Ron who got his own food.  As we
left the country club, there was a lovely chill in the air.

Sunday everyone made his or her way back into the heat our
escape was short lived.

Jim Boyle
There are a few more photos of this event elsewhere in this
issue.  The full photo gallery can be found on our website at
http://www.desertstars.org/.

Desert Stars 'Escape from the Heat' in   Overgaard  

New Director Ron Borino

Bob Yoder trying to get it home

The group at the Petrified Forest

Ron and Jim looking at a bunch of rocks

http://www.desertstars.org/events/past/index.php?id=109
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Don't miss an issue of the   Star   or   StarDust.  
Keep your mailing address current with  MBCA's  Nation

Business Office.   You can change your  address online at
http://www.mbca.org, by phone at  (800)  637-2360 or  mail
your address change to:

MBCA
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

http://www.rhondaborino.com
http://azmobiletire.com


This  issues  featured  Mercedes  is  Brian  Clifton’s  black  on
black 2001 SL500.  This black beauty has just short of 85,000
miles and in excellent  mechanical  condition.   This car  came
from the  Factory  with  18  inch  AMG wheels  and AMG body
package.  With all  the mechanical  systems in order Brian is
working  to  return  the  exterior  to  showroom  condition.   The
wheels  were  professionally  refurbished  and  fitted  with  new
Michelin tires.  He has purchased a panoramic hard top that is
being painted and new seals and trim installed.  After having
the rock chips and a small amount of paint damage taken care
of  in  the  front  fascia  and  bumper  area,  a  clear  bra  will  be
installed to protect it from future damage.  When done, this car
will be a premium example of the 129 roadster.  Brian has been
a Desert Star for exactly one year. He is building a library of
information  on  his  website,  www.brianclifton.com/Mercedes-
Benz to assist other members with their  129 body Mercedes
Benz. 

Featured Mercedes and Friend
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Save These Dates:
Havasupai Southwest Region Rallye (Bisbee) Weekend of September 25 – 27, 2009
Tech Session / Clean Car Event Saturday, November 14, 2009
Holiday Party @ FireRock County Club Sunday, December 6, 2009

STARDUST Editor
3344 W. Taro Lane
Phoenix, AZ  85027-6157

Keep  your  address  updated  with
the MBCA National  Business  Office  at

(800) 637-2360, or
HTU  http://mbca.org/mbca/addchange.htm  H

Last Call of Havasupai 2009,
see the front page for details.

Visit our section website at
HTU  http://www.desertstars.org  
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